
9:00 – 9:30am:
Carlos Taddei – JQ
Jeff Davis – TreanorHL
Richard Long – ReStL Engineers
Craig Drone – LPA Design Studios
Michael Ufer – Gensler
Rachel Rouse - HOK

9:30 – 10:00am:
Tori Thompson – Solare Engineering
Kyle Haskovec – Solare Engineering
Bethany Bivens – Solare Engineering
Susan TenBrink – VAI Architects
Joseph Anthony – ROA Design Group
Robert Reed – ROA Design Group

10:00 – 10:30am:
Randy Stringer – BRW Architects
Emmanuel Garcia – Aleks Omega Engineering

10:30 – 11:00am:
Chris Mundell – Parkhill
Claire Tulloch - Parkhill
Amy Sibley – Komatsu
Neil Bletsch -Komatsu
Ron Seder – Jacobs

11:00 – 11:30am:
Eduarte Dore – PBK Architects
Ken Loose – VLK Architects
Lauren Brown – VLK Architects
Ravi Maniktala – BranchPattern

11:30am-12:00pm:
Tamara Bopp – HHS
Gary Ryan – HHS
Valerie Ventura - HHS
Michael McKee – Campos
Tim Konganda – PGAL

UNTHSC Representatives: Maria Ramirez, Bob Short, Seth Willmoth
UNT System Representatives: Elaine Robbins, Don Lynch, Jay Henson